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24 hp resonant pulse principle engine.

Revolutionary electric starting system.

All formulation controls at operators hand.

Puts out 30,000 cuft of fog per minute.

Fogs oil and water based solutions.

Powered by batteries or a 12v battery.

Low exhaust gases make it ideal for indoor

and outdoor applications.

1 year limited warranty

Ideal for insect control, plant hydration,

odor control, mold abatement etc.

Comes complete with instruction manual,

8 - 1.5v batteries, auxiliary start cable and

2 clean-out brushes.

Specifications
Model:

Engine:

Performance: 24

Fuel Type:

Fuel Consumption:

Fuel Tank:

Formulation Output:

Droplet Size:

Formulation Container:

Power Supply: 8 -

Overall Dimensions:

Total Weight:

2600 E

Resonant pulse principle

hp/hour or 18 kw/hour

Gasoline

0.3 US G/Hr - 1.1 L/hr

Corrosion resistant - 0.85 Qts or 0.8 L

0-5 G/hr, or 0-19 L/hr

Produces up to 30,000 cu.ft. of fog per minute

0.5 - 50 microns

1 Gal or 3.8 L

1.5 V "D" size alkaline batteries.

Any 12 V DC vehicle battery (connects to cigarette

lighter receptacle with supplied auxiliary cable).

32”L x 14”W x 21”H

41 lbs / 18.6 Kg
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TrailblazerTrailblazer Pulse-Jet Thermal Fogger

Big machine performance in a compact, easy to handle package
The Trailblazer electric start pulse-jet thermal fogger

is designed to dispense both oil and water based

solutions for a wide variety of applications.

All Trailblazers feature DynaFog’s 12 volt electric

starting system to assure reliability, fuel efficiency and

ease of operation.

The Trailblazer unique design produces a high output

thermal fog with virtually no carbon monoxide, making

it ideal for indoor as well as outdoor applications.

The Trailblazer engine is made from highly

specialized stainless steel, while the formulation tanks

are made from rugged chemical resistant polyethylene

for years of trouble free operation.

Trailblazer pulse jets can dispense water and oil

based insecticides, fungicides, germicides, mold

abatement solutions, disinfectants, bird repellents and

odor elimination products.

Use the Trailblazer in greenhouses, warehouses,

factories, food processing plants, parks, campgrounds,

live stock and poultry containment, mill granaries,

restaurants, parking garages and much more.

Pulse-jet foggers can help you control flying insects

such as mosquitoes, black flies, gnats and locust. This in

turn helps prevent the spread of diseases like

encephalitis, dengue, typhus, yellow fever and malaria.


